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that we recognize that
“without Him we can do nothing” (Jn 15:5), so
we always turn to the Lord for assistance.

For many people, eggnog and fireworks or
the dropping of a giant ball mark the ringing
in of the new year. In the Orthodox Church
we begin the new year with prayer, of course,
and we do it at the wrong time. Well, actually
it’s “wrong” only in the sense of being out of
sync with the world around us. According to
Church tradition, the Lord Jesus began His
ministry at the beginning of September, at the
time of the Jewish Feast of Trumpets (later
known as “Rosh Hoshana,” the Jewish new
year). From the time of the First Ecumenical
Council, the Church year began on
September 1, which was also the first day of
the Byzantine civil year. So the Orthodox
Church has simply not changed – which
should sound familiar.

Another resolution follows from the first, and
is seen in the fact that we have a Church
Year at all. This is the resolution to observe
the rich seasons and holidays in our Church
calendar that give rhythm and flavor to our
lives. Just as God has ordained that there
should be four seasons that repeat, year after
year, as a continual reminder of death and
life-beyond-death, so He has ordained that
His Church should have a cycle of fasts and
feasts for our benefit. Lent and Pascha, the
many Saints’ days, the Great Feasts and
fasting seasons: all this unchanging change
that happens throughout the year is for our
discovery of the heart of our life in Christ. It is
a gift to us. Let us receive it.

Now, we talk about making “New Year’s
resolutions,” and we usually do that around
January 1. As we begin a new Church year,
though, our Lord asks us, through His
Church, to take a few resolutions to
heart. Not only that; He also gives us the
grace to keep the resolutions, something that
no eggnog, however strong, can offer. The
very first new year’s resolution for us is to
begin – that is, to begin everything – with
prayer. We begin the new year with a special
service of supplication. Likewise, we begin
each activity in our life as Christians with the
sign of the Cross and a prayer for God’s
blessing and help. The joke is that we even
pray before we pray; but the serious reality is

The final resolution I’ll mention here has to do
with the Church’s great love for births.
Beginning on September 8 with the birth of
the Mother of God, the year is punctuated
with conceptions, births, and rebirths. Most
central is the Lord’s birth at Christmas, His
establishment of the rebirth of Baptism at
Theophany, and the new birth of the
Resurrection that we celebrate at Pascha. So
what is our resolution based on this? Well, it
is to be born again! “But,” you may protest,
“we’re Orthodox and we don’t talk about
being ‘born again.’” Well, we might better
translate this phrase as “born from
above.” (Jn. 3:3) Beginning with Holy
Baptism and continuing each day of their
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lives, Christians are daily “born from above,”
through the Holy Spirit. We understand this
as a dynamic and ongoing process, as we
struggle to keep saying “yes” to God, day by
day, and moment by moment.
So the resolutions are there for us, and so is
God’s grace. The only question is whether
we’ll accept the grace, and the challenge that
goes with it. May God help us to always
begin with prayer, to fast and feast to His
glory, and to be born from above!
With love in Christ,
Fr. Daniel

Hospitality Means an
Open Heart
By: Fran Presley
When was the last time
somebody you hadn't
known very long invited
you to consider her house
a Holiday Inn when you
visited her city? Joan, an
Orthodox lady I met at a
conference in Chicago,
gave me that invitation such an unusual invitation
that it sparked my interest
in the virtue of hospitality. Just how important
is it, anyway, for Christians to show
hospitality?
Hospitality begins by opening our hearts to
Jesus. He stands at our heart's door and
knocks. "If anyone hears My voice and opens
the door, I will come in to him and dine with
him, and he with Me," He tells us. It's good to
open our hearts to Him every morning at the
beginning of the day. Then we will be open to
others we meet that day.
St. John Chrysostom preached about a man
who refused to show hospitality. The

inhospitable man isn't even dignified with a
name, just called a rich man. He refused
hospitality to a beggar named Lazarus.
Lazarus died and went to Heaven; the rich
man died and went to Hell. With his keen
insight into Scripture, St. Chrysostom shows
why the rich man saw Lazarus in Heaven
with Abraham instead of some other
righteous man. "Abraham was hospitable,"
St. Chrysostom explained. "The rich man
sees Lazarus with Abraham in order that
Lazarus also may convict him of inhospitality.
Abraham hunted out those who were going
past and brought them into his
own house; but this rich man
overlooked the one who was
lying inside his gate."
If we give someone a cup of
cold water in His name we will
be rewarded, Scripture says.
Apparently the rich man didn't
even do that; his heart was hard
and unloving. Hospitable people
have open, loving hearts. Their
love for Jesus spills over onto
others. A pharisee once opened
his house to Jesus but did not
open his heart. The hospitable
person in that house was not the
host but a woman who poured expensive oil
on Jesus' feet as she worshiped Him.
The Bible is filled with stories of hospitable
people: for examples, the widow of
Zarephath who offered food and shelter to
Elijah; Mary, Martha, and Lazarus, who
opened their hearts as well as their home to
Jesus; the travelers to Emmaus who invited
another traveler to stay with them and later
learned who that traveler was. Like Abraham,
these people were repaid in amazing ways
for their hospitality. Check it out.
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St. Paul, too, had plenty of room in his heart
for others. "I have you in my heart," he once
wrote to a whole church. Of course St. Paul
was a close follower of the most hospitable
person who ever lived, the One whose heart
was so big that He died on the Cross for
every person. Jesus, who once said He didn't
have a place to lay His head, also said, "In
My Father's house are many mansions; if it
were not so, I would have told you. I go to
prepare a place for you …" With hospitality
like that, how can we not be hospitable?
I did accept my Chicago friend Joan's
hospitality several times. Now Joan has gone
to Heaven. I can only imagine the hospitality
she is enjoying.

A Layman’s Thoughts on Spiritual
Warfare
By: Carter Jones
When I was made a catechumen, my
priest warned me that the Devil would
be very unhappy about that. When
we, as laypeople, hear these kinds of
injunctions, we are often tempted to
think that spiritual warfare is the
territory of priests and ascetics - after
all, most of the literature on spiritual
warfare is composed by people in
these positions. We often think about
spiritual warfare in a more abstract
way, or to think of it this way: “My car
wouldn’t start this morning, the kids
are being a pain, my co-workers are
really grinding my gears today, agh!
The Devil’s out to get me!” And while,
yes, the Devil and his hosts are
certainly behind these evils in the
world, the way he targets us is often
much more subtle than we realise.

The Enemy does not always strike us
with pestilence and plague and car
problems. He will use these things,
however, in a much more insidious
way - to strike at our faith, make room
for a niggling doubt here and there
that blossoms into the corruption of
unbelief, plant the seed of enmity
between us and our brothers and
sisters in Christ. Let’s say that a friend
of ours says something hurtful to us
out of hand, obviously not meaning
any harm. As Christians, the proper
thing to do would be to let it go. But
then the thoughts come, the logismoi,
the intrusive thoughts that seem to
come of their own bidding whose
source is none other than the Enemy
himself. These voices whisper in the
back of your head: “Remember what
she said? What must she really think
of you? She must not really like you at
all. In fact, she probably hates you.
Maybe you should cancel those plans
you had with her later. She’s a terrible
person, anyway…” Often these voices
sound like our own. The demons are
fond of imitating us, tricking us into
enmity or despair. Those of us who
suffer from anxiety and depression
are all too familiar with the incessant
buzzing of these critical, negative
voices that draw us away from love
and into bitterness, or deceit, or
laziness, or any other number of sins.
Once we realize that these thoughts
are alien to us--are in fact from the
Devil--we can do something about it.
The Enemy dearly wants us to be
“asleep in sin,” going through our life
in a daze without taking inventory of
the thoughts in our heads, the
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endless distractions of daily life. The
Fathers of the Church call us instead
to nepsis, to wakefulness and
watchfulness. Guard your minds,
brothers and sisters, from these
stealthy intruders! Take pause to see
if these thoughts are even coming
from you at all.
Let me give you a story from my own
experience, when I was yet an
inquirer into the Orthodox Faith. It
was Holy Week, and I had stayed at
the house of a very kind priest who
maintains a small parish on his
property. I attended their
Lamentations service, said my
prayers before bedtime, and awoke in
the morning. I had expected to stay
for the Liturgy of Holy Saturday, but
soon after waking I was pressed upon
by an enormous, irrational urge to
flee. To run away. To be somewhere
else. This profound discomfort
followed me like a cloud, and I was
only compelled to stay after feeling
guilty when the Matushka of the
parish insisted that I stay. Throughout
the Liturgy I was hounded by the
feeling that I should stay out of the
nave and cling to the narthex, near
the doors of the church. The urge
came upon me to bang doors, make
noise, disrupt the Liturgy, even to go
and smash the icon of Christ on the
bier that stood in the nave. It was at
that moment of bestial urge that I
recognized what was happening - the
demons were attacking me, and
fiercely. Quickly I turned to a nearby
icon of Christ and begged Him to help
me, to relieve me from this
maddening oppression. And surely

enough, the urges ebbed into nothing
and I was left in peace, in my right
mind at Jesus’ feet, so to say.
I pray that none of you are so
assaulted by the Enemy as that,
although it is in those moments that
he shows himself as he really is.
Some may say that it was merely
something in my subconscious, that it
was no more than a bout of mental
illness of some sort, but the truth is
this: I was being set upon by
something bodiless and intelligent
that did not want me to be anywhere
near Christ’s Church. In those
moments, my doubts about the reality
of what we are doing as Orthodox
Christians melted away. As the
Patriarch Joseph said to his brothers
as they found whom they had
enslaved as Lord of all Egypt: “What
you have intended for evil, God has
intended for good.”
I offer these thoughts and
experiences to you as a precaution
and as an encouragement. When you
find yourself beset by the attacks of
the Enemy, in whatever form they
take, flee to Christ. “Let God arise,
and let His enemies be scattered!” We
must never rely on our own strength
in those situations, because we fallen
creatures are easily deceived and
seduced by the thoughts given to us
by the Adversary of our souls. Flee to
Christ, and He will surely save you, as
He saved me on that day from that
the demonic siege that was hurled
against me. The warfare is constant,
and the Enemy never sleeps nor
slumbers - therefore let us be vigilant
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as well in our hearts and minds, filling
them instead with the unspeakable
Love and Compassion of our Lord
Jesus Christ. Amen.

Parish News & Announcements
•

•

•

•

•

Save the dates and invite your
friends! September 15-16,
we'll have Fr. Joseph
Honeycutt with us giving
presentations on the Orthodox
Faith, geared towards
newcomers (or great review
material for the rest of us!).
We'll also have some light
refreshments and church tours
during this Open House event.
It's a great opportunity to bring
people you know who've
expressed an interest in
finding out more about the
Orthodox Faith. A flyer will be
published soon.
Helpers are needed for the
Nursing Home Ministry. Please
see Fr. Daniel if you are
interested.
Volunteers are needed for
serving dinner at the Rescue
Mission. Our date for this
month is September 24.
Our Ladies’ long-awaited
cookbook is now available in
the bookstore. $15 - checks
made out to “The Ladies of St.
Nicholas.”
Allen Lawrence is offering pro
bono notary services to
members of St. Nicholas.
Please see Allen to arrange a
meaning.

St. Nicholas Festal Calendar 2017-2018
The New Church Year begins September 1. This
means a new year in our life in Christ, with its
rhythm of fasting and feasting. As Orthodox
Christians, we are always either anticipating or
celebrating a Feast! Please keep the following
dates in mind as you make plans for the coming
year. These include primarily the 12 Great Feasts
and Pascha, with a few other important dates
thrown in. Tentative Liturgy times have been
included to help you plan, though these times
may change. For Feasts with morning Liturgies,
try to take a few hours off work. It’s only a few
times in the year! If you can’t, then come for the
Great Vespers (or Vigil) on the evening before.
The 12 Great Feasts are marked with an asterisk
(*).
*Nativity of the Most Holy Theotokos — Thurs,
Sept. 7, 5:30pm Orthros; 6:30pm Liturgy
*Exaltation of the Precious Cross — Wed,
Sept. 13, 5:30pm Orthros; 6:30pm Liturgy
St. Raphael of Brooklyn — Sat, Nov. 4, 8am
Orthros; 9am Liturgy
*Entry of the Theotokos into the Temple —
Mon, Nov. 20, 5:30pm Great Vespers
Tues, Nov. 21, 8am Orthros; 9am Liturgy
Bishop BASIL’s visit — Saturday December 2
& Sunday, December 3 (usual service times)
St. Nicholas Day — Tues, Dec. 5, 5pm Vigil;
6:30pm Liturgy
*Nativity of Our Lord — Sun, Dec. 24, 10am
Liturgy of the Eve
Sun, Dec. 24, 10:30pm Orthros & 11:30pm
Festal Liturgy
Circumcision of the Lord and St. Basil the
Great — Mon, Jan. 1 (service times TBA)
*Theophany (Baptism of Our Lord) — Fri, Jan.
5, 6pm – Vesperal Liturgy of the Eve
Sat, Jan. 6, 9am Orthros; 10am Festal Liturgy
*Presentation of Our Lord in the Temple —
Thurs, Feb. 1, 5:30pm Orthros; 6:30pm Liturgy
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Great Lent Begins — Mon, Feb. 19
*Annunciation (Conception of Our Lord) —
Sun, Mar. 25, 9am Orthros; 10am Liturgy
*Palm Sunday — Sun, Apr. 1, 9am Orthros;
10am Liturgy
Great and Holy Pascha — Sat, Apr. 7, 10:30pm
Paschal Vigil; 11:30pm Paschal Liturgy
*Ascension of Our Lord Jesus Christ in the
Flesh — Wed, May 17, 5:30pm Orthros; 6:30pm
Liturgy

February 2, The Meeting of the Lord - Blessing of
Young Men
Forgiveness Sunday (date varies) - Service of
Mutual Forgiveness
Sunday of Orthodoxy (date varies) - Blessing of
Icons & Procession
Sunday of the Cross (3rd Sunday of Lent, date
varies) - Procession & Cross Veneration
Palm Sunday (date varies) - Blessing of Palm
Branches & Palm Procession

*Pentecost (Descent of the Holy Spirit) — Sun,
May 27, 9am Orthros; 10am Liturgy

Holy Wednesday (date varies) - Holy Unction

Parish Life Conference in Santa Fe, NM —
June 13–16

Holy Saturday (date varies) - Ideal day for adult
baptisms/chrismations

Ss. Peter and Paul — Thurs, June 28, 5:30pm
Vigil; Fri, June 29, 6:30am Liturgy

Pascha (date varies) - Blessing of eggs & baskets

*Transfiguration of Our Lord Jesus Christ —
Mon, Aug. 6, 8am Orthros; 9am Liturgy
*Dormition of the Most Holy Theotokos —
Tues, Aug. 14, 5:30pm Orthros; 6:30pm Liturgy

Joy Day (Radonitsa, date varies) - 1st Day for
Memorials following Pascha, Grave Blessings
Pentecost (date varies) - Kneeling Prayers of
Pentecost
July 20, Feast of Prophet Elias (or nearest
Sunday) - Blessing of Vehicles

Guide to Blessings and Prayers Offered
During the Year
At St. Nicholas
September 1, First Day of the Liturgical Year Supplication for the New Year
September 14, Exaltation of the Cross Procession & Cross Veneration
November 21, The Entrance of Theotokos Blessing of Handmaidens
January 1, The Circumcision of the Lord & Feast
of St. Basil - Doxology for the New Civil Year &
Blessing of Vasilopita

August 1, Procession of the Cross - Procession &
Cross Veneration
August 6, The Transfiguration - Blessing of
Grapes & other fruit
August 15, The Dormition - Blessing of Seeds,
Herbs & Flowers
Mid-August, The Sunday prior to the start of
school - Blessing of Students and Teachers
August 27, Feast of St. Phanurios - Blessing of
Phanuropita

January 6, Theophany - Great Blessing of Waters
& Outdoor Blessing

Other Dates, Times, and Special Prayers
to Keep in Mind

January 6 - Beginning of Triodion Period (date
varies) - Blessings of Homes & Offices

Anointing, Communion for the Sick, Travel
Blessings, etc. - In the event of an injury,
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sickness, scheduled operation, being housebound, or preparing for a journey, please inform
Fr. Daniel so that he can provide the appropriate
ministry. If you let Fr. Daniel know ahead of time,
anointing or blessings can usually be done on
Sunday following Liturgy.
Childbirth - When a baby is born, prayers are
usually done at the following times: On the day of
Birth; On the 8th day (Naming Prayers); On the
40th day (Churching). The baptism can be done
any time from 40th day on. In the event of an
emergency situation, please inform Fr. Daniel
immediately.
Confession - Confession is available generally
following Great Vespers each Saturday evening,
and at other times by appointment.
Death/Memorial - If a loved one’s death seems to
be at hand, please inform Fr. Daniel immediately
so that he can minister to the dying person.
Funeral arrangements should be made as early
as possible. Appropriate days for memorials
include the 3rd day, the 9th day, the 40th day, and
the anniversary each year. Memorials are done
throughout the year, except during Holy Week and
Bright Week. Kollyva should be offered for
memorial services, which can be scheduled with
Fr. Daniel.
Weddings - Wedding plans should be discussed
with Fr. Daniel at least 6 months prior to the
proposed date, and before any outside
arrangements are made. Keep in mind the
following general guidelines: marriages may not
be performed during the 4 extended fasting
seasons;
other days when weddings are not performed
include Wednesdays and Fridays throughout the
year, Great Feast Days, and the festal periods
immediately following Pascha and the Nativity of
Christ.

September Birthdays
Sept. 5 - Fran Presley
Sept. 6 - Matilda Nagim
Sept. 7 - John Crichton
Sept. 9 - John Moufarrej
Sept. 14 - Zoe Blanchard
Sept. 17 - Nouna Mufarrij
Sept. 18 - Dorothy Gouletas
Sept. 21 - David Beason
Sept. 22 - Terri Busada
September Name Days
Sept. 2 - Russell Jones (St. Mamas)
Sept. 5 - Elizabeth Filipek, Liz Gouletas,
Ashley Busada (St. Elizabeth)
Sept. 14 - Tina Edmiston (Exaltation of the
Cross)
Sept. 17 - Lyubov Olenina, Nadia and Sophia
Johnston, Whitney Busada (Ss. Sophia,
Faith, Hope, and Love)
Sept. 24 - Dorothy Gouletas (St. Dorothy of
Kashin)
Note: If your birthday or name day didn't
appear, let us know!
Contact Us! Let us know what you’d like
to see in the newsletter! Call, text, or
email us at:
tel:
(903) 949-1239
email: jones.c4@gmail.com
jones.kg7@gmail.com
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St. Nicholas Orthodox Christian Church
Presents

Why Orthodox
Christianity?
September 15-16
9100 Youree Drive

Speaker: Rev. Joseph Honeycutt

An Open House Event with renowned Orthodox Christian
pastor, author and speaker, Rev. Fr. Joseph Honeycutt

St. Nicholas Orthodox Christian Church
9100 Youree Drive

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Schedule of Events:
Friday, Sept. 15, 6:30pm: “What I Did.” Fr Joseph's journey to Orthodox Christianity.
7:30pm: Q & A & Refreshments
8:30-8:45pm: Compline — Evening prayers
Saturday, Sept. 16, 10am: Church Tour
10:30am: “What Jesus & His Disciples Did.” Jesus came to destroy
death and found the Church. Then what?
11:30am: Brunch & Choir Performance
12:30pm: “What Should You Do?” The question is not "What Would Jesus
Do?" But, what should we do, having found Him and His Church?
1:30pm: Q & A and closing prayer
2pm: Church Tour

St. Nicholas Orthodox Church — 9100 Youree Drive
(318) 797-2226 — www.stnicholasorthodox.org
There is no cost for this event. All are welcome.
Fr. Joseph Honeycutt was reared a Southern Baptist in North Carolina. After more than a
decade as an Episcopalian, he converted to Orthodoxy in 1993. He is the pastor of St.
Joseph Church in Houston, TX, and is the host of the Orthodixie podcast and co-host of
The 153 podcast on Ancient Faith Radio. He is the author of several books, including
Fire From Ashes (co-authored by Steve Robinson), and numerous articles.

